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-BAD LANDS COW BOY, 

4% BY A. T. PACKARD. 
"•»•"• • •' • ' •.., •••: •' '" 

>-'•••'• fm Cow Borl« not publish^ tor fin, bat tor 
%t per y««r. 

•1^»**MHMaitW«fci».art« known on apjllratlon. 
V6 Standing AdMrtlMmenU payable quarterly 

i Transient AavertlMttont« andall Jot) work, mon-
In Bight U 

Addreei all communlcatioBa to • ''t-, 
. The Bad Lands Oow Boy, 

.. , - XtDOBA. DAKOTA. 

Bntand at the pAtofficeat Modora, Dak, an seo 
f 1 

" "SI D. CARPENTER, 
.»»•&' ̂ S8Y«.1 

^S'SSF 
DIOKINaON.DAK. 

*W B.00VTS,"M.'0. 
I 4"' • " •*>>*•! » S#5IS4PF < 

PHYSICJAN end SURGEON. 
- '̂(I^ATAA. A.BNTG^RFFT, U. 8. A.) • belfielo. OAK. 

:=ifer 
T. PAOKABD, 

" NOTARY PUBLIC. 
MEDORA, DAK. 

F. E. BENJAMIN, 
-II-

'• RANDAN, PA'KOTA.̂ P; 
II r,rf ^; TIEFFI4RING:#F *11 klndVpromptly executed. 
I ,;:.v,*-,v Orders fram' out of tmvb recelve my personal 

v ' : ; t a d c « r « f i i l  a t t e n t i o n . ' ' . ' /  

ALWAYS AWAKE. NEVER NA 'PINC. 
J < 

We Know and Attend to our BUS Ses 
* *-.1 '* m&r -  ̂ -r I "MFTUH. 

li * V {  ̂  ̂  ̂ X I K.iw:, 

SoUrAgentsfot' T' ; •> . Sole Agents f6r~*** .' -
., Bubtb' 8kJaZV and Hasak'* 

WILSOH BROS. SHIRTS, I : LADIES' BOOTS.AND SHOES!: 

I)>? S.F*S*F/A 
SoleAgsn^ r..:,f-:-f 

STETSON l| IV 

HENDRICKS DEAD. 

SEE^DB MIDI'S 801T8 AT 

|5, |6, $7, F8. JFOT^INK like it can 'be 
boaglit by an; competitors, because they 
have to buy their goods and pay a prof-

iTf WE make our own goods, do you 

SEE THE POINT? 

SEE OCR MEN'S SUITS AT 
ILO, $11, F|2< and' $ 13.50. j Latest Fall 
and Winter patterns; not old, shelf-worn 
goods, bnt iqade in, onr own manufac
tory, where we ltnow how to make them, 
for onr own trade; We can save yon 15 
per cent, at the very least, Jwhich we 
save by making our own goods. . 

mi 
H. R. Ltox, Pre«t., H. \>kVi^k, Jr., Oasliler, 
. M. Lako, Vice President. 

llfiNliilMK 
fxiti/'0F MANDAN, DAKOTA.;;.: 

• :• •: SEE OUB MEN'S SUITS AT : 
$15, $16 and $18. Onr competitors ask 
you $20 and $30 for the same goods. 
Now.if you buy forcasli and care enough 
to look a new honse over before you buy 
your Winter clotliimr, make it a point to 
look around' and see whether we do what 
we advertise and' we will convince you 
that we caii give you more for A dollar 
than any house west of Chicago. . 

M; Surplus,'$15,000. 
$50,000 

. •  

Interest paid on Time Deposits. ./.f;'": 
General Banking and Exchange BuSfnese done. 

DAN. McEBNZIE.I 

miiS'Sj 
|3t >'  

%*•;>#$*? 
V' t'f*1 MEDORA, DAK.' 

l̂ Mr 
rf1 

v:--WORE done neatly and promptly.' 

SEE OnB LINE OF WOSON BROS. 

white shirts, from $1 v to $1.50. Fancy 
shirts, with collars attached or 'detached, 
from 50 cents to $1.50; Our Men's Flan
nel and Cashmere shirt's, that we make 
ourselves, we sell from $1.25 to $3.50 and 
sizes in length to fit a man; no eastern 
sliirts that aro hardlyMargo enough to 
fit a boy. 

8EE OUR UNDERWEAR 
in all grades of goods, colors. weiglits 
and quality, from $1 to $4 a suit and 
French Cashmere shirts and drawers at 
$4, $5 and $6 a suit. 

iD. FLYIMN, 
'J„ ' Manufacturer and dealer in, 
A" N" 

V#%TKRT' 

61' 

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW ODR GOODS! 

^Ouatom Work 'and Kepalring a Spe-; 

olalty.: 

MAIN STREET, MANDAN, DAK. 

•^HARDWARE • 
—ASD-J,, 

JIN WARE, 
V^AT-.-'S 

j. p. Garver s 
. Hedora Dakotafei®g. 

Sr*t -
All kind^f tin and ,BheeWron articles 

INSURANCE! 
RA '̂ 

wMSi'r' & 

M&aiUrn Rates 
mm? 

e 

Against 

and' MaiW 

m 
Uedora, Dak. 

tflf 

JFEIJI* T, Sol* Agents for „ ! 
i '• '̂ J-TUSAN *NA3EM'1~£S' * 

: - FINE BOOTS. 

ST An entiee line of Men's. Youtli'S 
Boy's and ' Children'S Clothing, Suits, 
OvercoatBi Pants and Specialties in all 
its details. R 

An entire line of Men's'and Boy's Fur
nishing goods, comprising 

Underwear in 200 Patterns 111 

Caps in Silk, Plush, Muskrat or Seal
skin. 

Trnnks and Valises of every size and 
description. 

Ladies', Misses', and Children's Boots 
and Shoes. 

- xo pboto ounrtni&xais, I.,, 
Look at our Children's, Boy$ and Youth's 

Suits, Overcoats and Pants^ from<$L to 
$10. We are the only housexarrying an 
extensive line of Boys' goods. : We make 
them. Other 'dealers say :there^is no 
money in boys' goods. Well, there.is no 
fortune in them, lint we want pcoplo to 
know we have an entire line of every
thing pertaining to small wear and res
pect the trade enough to accommodate 
the public. We claim to be the LEAD
ING HOUSE and keep a f nil -line of ever
ything. -  ̂ <•, 

Fur coats, in dog, coon, seal, wolf, 
miuk and buffalo. i 

Stetson hate In all styles-,' white or 
black, brown or blue. ' • 

Silk, Linen and "" 

Cotton Handkerchiefs. 

White and Fancy Flannels and 

Cowmen's Overshibts. 

S9T Cotton, Merino, Lisle thread, Silk 
wove and British seantless'socks. A 

. Gloves and Mitts, German socks, Wool 
boots, Overalls, Cliapps, Blankets and 
Comforters. ;VS); 

J. S. Collin's Cheyenne Saddles, Robes, 
Harness, Spurn, Bridles, Tarpaulins, 
Slickers and. in fact, a complete line in 
those goods. . > . 

Rubber Goods of every description. 

SUSPENDERS] ~ 
' NECCTKAK,  ̂

SILK MUPFFIFITMT" 
WOOLBNSCARFS; ' 

COLLARS & CUFFS. 

NO TROUBLE TO ̂ JIOW OUR GOODS 1.1 

iiHXo @:£ji0' 
 ̂ .$8.50 @<^25 

„ ,, T „ , , . „ , , .Poor to medium 8TEE^IIIR<L3I0A@AOOI 
President T.J. Hendricks died very sud-1 FAIR TO CHOLCE V& 
denly. at one o'clock this afternoon at his inferior to MEDIUM,I5&E«I$1.4&^()-2I50 
homb. of paralysis of the heart. / ; Poor to choice bulls, 

Tlie aboVe TELEGRAM puts A: curious Btockers, 550 to 880 
pliase on American politics. There be-[Feeders, 875 to 1,150'L||I^$3.Q()3F8 4.W 
ing.A Republican ̂ senate, a Republican GRASA-FED.. TEXANS^«#£  ̂ " L~~ 
-Vice RESIDENT VTIWABTLESE^^BEELECTED'.JSLOPRFEDJIJATTLCSJ'SWSII 
Should this. MAD^IE SAN^FLL- Logan, an J Northern wintSreA TeX(U®:..T3J90-@ 3.50 
anamoly would- arise,"unparaflelled in Northern range fettle...I'..$3.00(@ 450; 
American history. In case then Presi-iMilch COWS,® head,.-.$25.00 @'55.00 
dent Cleveland should not survive his Stock calves . .$6.00 @ 15.00 
term of office, we would really have AJ 
Republican administration and in any  ̂• M. /V. _ 
event tlm fact of our having a Repubh-I Arnett & Thomas, owners of the . AHA 
can Vice President with a Democratic |BRAU<1-WITI' POSTOFFLCE at, Dickinson, Dak. 
administration is a curious enough cir
cumstance to set political Drophets all 
guessing.. 

EGR Now we are notitenderfeet and do 

not care to sell goods at or below cost. 
People will buy if prices are low; We 
care not what our competitors may do or 
say against us. We snrely shall not say 

aught against anyone, bnt we are bound 
to sell onr goods, and it low pnees for 
good, honeBt goods has any effect 

WE WILL DO THE BUSINESS. 

• TS" Now, we have given you an out
line of who and what we are and what 
we can do. We guarantee our goods to 
be the best in their respective lines, and 
hiakng our goods,: we surely can sell 
them cheaper than a man can do who 
goes East and brings them out from 

some jobbing house; but simply call, see 

and be convinced. 

=> • Sole Agents for., , • 
'—COLLINS & CO'S.— 

, SAD0IWS&» 

NO TROUBLE TO 8H( '̂0UR GOODS! 11 

i v {Ji 

iVery Respectfully, 

HV': T. W. GORDON, Manager, 

CLOTHING, BOOT AND SHOE^HOUSE. BOSTON 
&F- VFACTORX. 631 Broadway, New York.—BRANCH STORES: Dayton, 0., Bismarck, Mandan, Dakota; Glendlve, 

Miles City and Billings, Montana. 

The Vice-President died at 
. 1 o'clocd yesterday. 

.-.111. • - -••• • 
. . 

INDIANAPOLIS IND  ̂ Nov. 

STOCENJ 
mien. 

The foiiowing iur< 
quotations in the. C: 
Extra primejt 
Choice to FANCJ^SHFE 
Good to choice SK&PII 

-Vice-J ®OMMON good slUpj 

w. fm 
lateat cattle 

«r ran Its 

publish their brand in this issue of' the 
I Cow Boy. Their range is on the Little 
I Missouri, west of Killdeer Hts. 

Thanksgiving Proclamation.: 

Tebbitoby of Dakota, 

. >. . Executive Office. 

The bulls of the quarter-circle dia-R 
I mond, LC and Maltese cross outfits, to be 
fed this winter at the Big Plateau, are 

I now in good fix and will probably go 
In accordance with a long established through the winter in the same: condit-

enstom the president of the,United States I I"N. : 

has set apart Thursday, the 26th day of 

November as a day of national Thanks-I Reports are already coming 'in from 
giving and gratitude to Almighty God TI,E CAVE JJJYG COUNTRY to-the effect that 
for his manifold blessings during the j CATTLE are being killed there by wolves. 
Y°AR- . . - • • . The E6 outfit lest year offered liberal 

The citizens or the territory have more INDUCEMENTS to hunters, .for poisoning 
than ordinary, cause. for thankfulness, WOLVES and the offer probably still holds 
Though ill fortune has attended SOME, j GOOD. If the ranches would all .combine 
the masses have been abundantly bless- (N offering liberal terms for Wolf scalps, 
E(1, > ; the result would be a great saving. 

Peace and plenty are npon the land 
and prosperity in all its borders, 

It is A season for-gratitude, for benevo
lence, for charity. It is the day for the I The Nationl Cattlegrower's Association 
prodigal to be welcomed, for differences held their third annual meeting in 
to be reconciled,, for injuries to be for- Chicago last week Tiiesjlay and.Wednes-
given. , . day, too late for A report in the Cow Boy. 

I recommend therefore that the day j Norman J. Coleman, Commissioner of 
designated by tlie'prosident, be observed Agriculture, read a long and interesting 
throughout the territory by ceasing from paper in which he mentioned- some very 
toil and by appropriate services in church interesting statistics relative to the cat-
and home. Let kindly deeds towards the I tie business. In. 1850 there was AN aver* , . 
suffering and destitnte, and tender sym- age of 776 cattbe to every thousand ^oqnottiahly, and try  ̂to flirt WITH the 
pathy for those, who are in sickness and inhabitants. IN 1860 there were 814 to 
trouble distinguish our observance of the thousand and in 1880 there were 716 
this gracious time. Forgetting ̂  the to the thousand. In the United States 
strifes and enmiUes of life' let^IIS open there is an average consumption of meat 

th'N DWIW^R^M^^N^MIMFCWFBJIL.OF.JSO-TIOIINDS PFTRYFIYIHA- iaGre&t, Brit-
remembering that -"One touch of nature lain 109 POUND^JASGPIJJPY'LFSFJF-
makes the whole world kin." | eighteen pounds.. .CB® "report of "'the' 

Given under my hand and the great I committee on ORGA^SATION, MAJ. ]L E. 

tJiMowh tfud-jfeyond the 
eiifflt; At the foot of'the QuK upon the; 
GANUNLT^BT WHICB'Î FE ,̂ WTOERS were 
^rlojtitlinmgil a of THg-
nite> co^.' with i^hiBh ^ie coimtry 
abouii^ wjaie bat fi6y ,(eet ahoy? tha, 
tunnel',smttke w^ isnRsn^ from another 
•veto, WKIETIWAS'ITN TO 5^1^104 JBEPUW J 
burning for 110 one itnow^liow' long; 
Soon Uie Mils bega^. to \ 
bliHg of <he 
w«stv And 4hen a6^#wfaBtivA>ipM'i«®l:'-
THE%I.UJE'UFR#'ANT 
hmjff tar^a'tliat' I 
' !m' " 

ley-attne FOOTOT  ̂WNVS:' .̂ PSP- ̂  
6ixoreightmil«S IROAIMFEDORAMBTLIAT 

burning mines, of which every ,pne has. 
heard so much. I determined ta see 
them, and engaging a conveyance and A 
guide, we set out.' We RODE A'"BUDL--. 
bonrd," and nothmg bnt a "bnoklwardfe V 
wonld have.: remained upright. - OnK 
mustangs took us up hills and down 
declivities, our vehicle tipped first to one • 
side and then to the other, until It seenf-
ed as though nothing could tip it over. 
My guide was "from Californy," and. ; 
didn't like this country, and so would 
Boon return. He told me we might see . 
some deer, and once when upon an emi
nence his trained eye discerned an ani
mal on a distant plateau. I leveled my 
field glass and discovered a deer lying 
down, secure from intrusion, however, 
because of the gullies between us and 
him. Cedar CanottAs well-described by 
its NAME. A long series of gullies, whose 
depths are a tangle of bushes and cedar 
trees, whose sides are tke sides of fcuttes 
that rise hundreds ,of feefeand terminate 
in anoint, buttes that are table lands 
and have little hay fields tor their tons, 
buttes that take the shapes of beasts and 
men, buttes that rise, in terraces, buttes 
that have been mixed with, others and 
tossed about indiscriminately, buttes 
that behave themselves and stand as ord-> 
erly as soldiers, buttes that rise in CON' 
scions majesty above the common herd, 
buttes that crouch with:-modesty in the 
shadow of the monarchs, buttes with 
their heads shaggy in their coverings of 
cedara, buttes as bald an" billard balls, 
slender little buttes that tip their heads 

VI 
•iMi' 
A^SGREBAGB 

\ * 

clumsy, corpulent buttes .across the way, 
ambitious buttes tlrnt -fail in their 
attempt to be dignified: because they are 
SO small, Indian buttes fhat take on all 
the colors, tliey can find,, thifjpeen of the In 

ESTABLISHED 1677. 
:M:OIV£I XJIJA.IT OO, 

TKOFR1STOBS OK 

THE' MINNEAPOLIS SHEEPSKIN TANNERY, 
AND DEALERS IN 

HIOSS, SHEEP P15I/TS, FURS, TALLOW, 
' ; % > .  .  C l n s e n g  a n d  S e n o o a  R o o t .  

«8HCEP PELTS A SPECIALTY. 
, 101, 103 and lOS b««>.«d St. Nortk, 

Shipments Sotiolted. 
HIKNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Writ* for Circulstrs. 

i 

TOFYIIRGOILSLKOTA.' 
i* M x * { y-

FIRE, LIGHTNING, TORNADO, HAIL! 

Baiifcwp'Gapital, 

W. W. WADU^BRTAIDTNFC, 
A. D/ Golusb, T)co Etopldent, ̂  

'» D, L. FRY, FRAATARER* 
 ̂'&1' W.A. Lovsll, Becretary 

' 

tS 'A»T.PAOKAI 

COOD AGENTS WANTED! 

7**% t<e U 
VAtnuxOf Agent, Hedora, Dakota. 

Fbsd Mitxxn, Prea, .^2*o. EcKnABDT, Tre&s* 
• JOHM LWXLBB, .SOC^': 

MILWAUKEE " 

BREWING • 7SU,',/ •. 

v * COMPANY, 

PROPRDBTOHS OF THE 

BISMARCf BREWERY, 
HAVX BEADYTOH DELIVERY 

KEG & BQTTLED 
• ^vtCiSj 

B EE 
" "* K.- x. • 
Addreas all Ordart to j * s 

: MILWAUKEE BREWING CO  ̂

( T  ̂ Z. > VJPL I 1 Bismarck, Dak. 

DA2T. EISENBERG'S 
Store 

HE^DOUARTERS 
or all'in -want of Bry-QoodB,1Totioxis and all th$ 
u 

t Novelties of the Season.^ 

ii >-.¥ou iwfyl ab all times find a complete line of Carpets, 
Oil' Cloths, Mattings, Rugs, Window Curtaining and 
fixtures* of all descriptions. AI40 a complete fyine of 
Dress Goods and Trihimings of all the lfite$t styles and 
novelties of the season. This stock was never so com
plete and prices .never so low. This rnarnvioth-. stock 
was all bought for cash at the lowest rrwrket value and 
(W, vjiti be sdld on the same basis, it will be greatly to-
your advantage to call <md examine ̂before, purchas-

- ."AW.-' 
, M#I1 Ordera^ilireceive Prompt Attentior^l^ 

*%i>̂ t.Bis7narck,%Dak. 

seal of the territory, this sixth day IJW Alvord of Mountainv^Fle, N. Y. was elect-
November, in the year of our Lord one led president. The association adopted a 
thousand eight hundred and eighty five, resolution asking Congress to appropriate 

Gilbert A. Pierce. | not less than $1,500,000 to pay for diseas
ed cattle which were slaughtered and for 

We aro in receipt of the fourth month- THE payment of experts • who should set-
ly Bulletin, by Commissioner of Immi- j TIG the value of cattle thus slaughtered, 
gration Dunlap. Amongst other valua
ble information, it contains the follow
ing: The weather has been highly favor
able all ovor the Territory. Tlio mean I The following is the St, Louis Whip's 
temperature for tho nine weather sta-! version of-Sittiug Bull's application for 
tions has been about forty-threo degrees; I membership in the National Cattlemen's 
eighty degrees during the day-time and Association: 
a little over eighteen at night making Secretary Atwatbr:— 

very enjoyable weather. There have I am thinking of 
been slight falls of snow at all stations joining the national cattlemen's associa-
except'Yankton. The average of wheat tion an(J write to ask if I am eligible I 
to the acre in Dakota is 11.5 oushels, be- own a steer, a calf, three dogs and a but-
ing the highest of any state or territory, falo skin. Next year I want to invest in 
Minnesota coming next with 11.5 bush- a cat and a tame coon and make better 
els. There were 1136 homestead and provision for raising stock. It is proper 
pre-emption. entries during October, an to state, however, that I cannot under-
increase of 224 over September. Hie take to attend the cattlemen's ball in 
Governor's annual report to the secrc- full dress and will insist on fixing up 

tary of the Interior is complimented, ps- my costume to suit my own taste. I al-
pecially the part in reference toadmis- ways dress with severe simplicity. A 
sion and division. The bonded debt of buffalo round-about and a pair of raw-
the territory is $568,200. The last legis- hjjfcrknee-breedies constitute my full 
lature authorized a loan of $176,000,1 OMKI suit, which I would use in attend-
and the bonds were sold at 103.2, a splen- mg the cattlemen's ball. I would Uke-
did showing for Dakota's credit. The I wise insiot on taking my own grip in 
question of opening the Sioux, Winne-1 dancing with the girls; when I waltz, I 
bago and Crow creeek Indian reserva- seize my partner by the liair with both 
tionB is spoken of and commissioner hands and whirl around. The steps 
Dunlap thinks it will not be long before I which I adopt in dancing are entirely 
they will be opened. With this number | original and were invented by myself. 

The *TiAWa & WESTLAKE 

, INTERCHANGEABLE > 

OIL. OAS and. QASOLIHE 

STOYES! V 

THI MOST OOMfetTC. OOMVCNI6MT AMP ECONOMICAL 
. . * STOVES IN THE MARKET. 

OHtOAQO. » NEW YORK. BOSTON 

^M 

*W< 
'-FE-

of the bulletin comes a map of Dakota, 
revised to date, and probably the most 
accurate map of our Territory ever pub
lished. Thoreare the usual inaccura
cies concerning land-marks in the unsur-
vfeyed portions of western Dakota, but 
the surveyed portions are correct. Any 
person wishing the Bulletin, the map 

Yours truly. 
Sitting Bull. 

TJie Bad Lands. 
Westward bound, I entered the Bad 

_ _ Lands after dark. This was a fortunate 
and 0. H. Holt's pamphlet on Dakota can I circumstance, for. it left the grandeur of 
get them by sending their names and J SOENES to be a surprise when morn* 
three cents in postage to Lauren Dunlap, light should reveal them. Stop-
NNRNN RTNBNFCI ping at Medolra,^-I walked out quite early 

• in the morning to see the town from the 
A sensational report has been tele- eminence behind it. Making a circuit 

graphed broad-feast by the Associated of half a mile I was able to aseend the 
Press, that Wyoming cattlemen not only steep incline. A plateau as level as an 
refuse to remove fences enclosing public Iowa hay-field, and quite like one in 
lands but are building others, the Presi-1 appearance, stretches before me, and the 
dent's order to the contrary notwith- eye pam$Y,from ..this fiat surface to 
standing. There can be little doubt that anothenpond, and the valley wherein 
foundation is almost or wholly lacking the tovtfTiles is not revealod. A two 
for this report and that it is only one minute's walk takes me aeross this plat-
more ofthe many petty devices origins-jeau and brings me to the brink OF the 
ted by eastern feeders whose profits are precipice and to a scene of surpassing 
cut down by the range cattle industry, lovliness. Down in the valley lies the 
to turn public opinion against western I town, a toy city, 900 feet below. The 
cattlemen. The life > and soul of the most conspicuous object IF the group of 
range cattle business is obedience to the buildings comprised in tin slaughtering 
law, both written aud . unwritten, and establishment of THE Marquis de Mores, 
cattlemen tob well understand this to I It is in reality a huge affair, bnt appears 
disobey any law or executive order. The small indeed from no great a heights 
teport OU the face of it. is false. It may Some work«E« were singing' there, and 
be that the charge is trne in the case of I up through the still morning air «aine 
one or two, and from this it has spread J faintly And Intermittlngly the strains of 
so as to involve all the Wyoming cow-1 "Climbin' tip AE GOL^H^^AIR." Across 
men. (Jattlo associations should look to I tho valIey and'npon «F$8feau about fifty 
it that the origlnatoTS of Buch criminal ] feet aborejhejowq, was thfe residence^OF 
libels ore punished to-the full extent of! the marquis, wlthite green SIDES aud |RED 
Uielaw. I roof; the JJALAW of the village. Theriv-

H 

TJS'IEW-AND 
IINTTES fantastic; gr 
ityinuionplace. TheSe>were 't1 
saw in Cedar Canon. ^ wi 
beautiful, and an adequate description 
demands a more eloquent pen than mine. 

The burning mines were the objective 
point of the trip, and after many ups and 
downs, twists and turns, we at last 
reached them. We smelted the sulphur 
of the burning coal from afar, and as we 
approached, the hot air rose from the 
place just as I have seen it often from 
the mouth of a furnace in which iron 
was being melted. There was little 
smoke, though I am told that at times 
great volumes ascend.. ON one side of 
the bntte was a depression, in the center 
of which was the greatest heat, and with 
this spot as a center there were innum
erable cracks in the lines of conc«ntnc 
rings, formed as the earth-sank in the 
center. These cracks ranged from a few 
inches to a foot or more in "breadth, and 
the center was un undefined opening. 
Placing one of my feet over one of the 
outer cracks it was quickly warmed and 
I thought how great an improvement this 
wonld be over the ordinary method of 
warming by hot air registers. Approach
ing cautiously nearer the center, I threw 
into one of the orifices « handful of 
grass, and it blazed and was consumed 
within eight feet of my . hand. If such 
is the heat at the surface, what must it 
be at the center, in the heart of the burn-
lhg hill! 

This was a very easy lesson in goology, 
and I saw right there the process nature 
had adopted to form the Bad Lands. 
Along the streams that years and years 
ago flowed across the country, drift-wood 
accumulated in immense quantities.! 
Then followed a long period in which 
sediment, sand, gravel and dirt, was 
deposited, and the^wood was buried: two 
or three hundred teet deep. This drift
wood in time became coaV which by 
spontaneous combustion or: electricity 
was ignited. As it burned, the deposits 
above fell into the cavities whore the 
coal had been, and the DEPRESSIONS were 
widened and deepened1 BY TRAINS, and 
winds. This, at least, Is 'THE theory ot SS^--. 
scientists; and it is very reasonable, 
Where the coal veins remain unburned FYA 
the buttes are lofty and often their tops 
are plateaus on a level with tha country JF MM 
on both sides of the Bad Lands. Very 
many of the buttes show ontheir sum-  ̂  ̂
mits unmistakable signs of heat. They ; FISIF 
are as Ted as burned. bricks- and TIU». 
scoria, or burned clay, hae an appeoxauee 
very similar to broken toicka/ LUNYOF 
the prominences are surmounted With 
great formations MET-described by the 
name "cllnkere," almost exactly IN 
appearance like the "clinkers*' everybody 
has seen in the a6hes otftltuntilioua coal. 
These have asgumed fantasUe and sMn̂ -
times startling shapes, one remiiiding 
meota blanketedItidian,anotlier<RF the 
human face aild etiD another of A  ̂
EROUEHLNG MDMAL. FRAGMENTS AT THESE •M\ 
FORMATION»_R<ILL TU«(N THO ALDFLS OF THE '̂ 
BUTTESANDARETAEOUNTOED SRERYWHERE. F$~: 
~[C. W, WILCO^WMITINEAPOUS TRIBUNE. M 
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